Metals and particulates accumulate in the distribution system and are mobilised by hydraulic events which can result in discolouration and exceedance of regulatory standards. Traditional decision tools for targeting preventive work are single parameter, based for example on proportion of unlined iron pipe or the number of customer contacts per district metering area (DMA). We show that this approach is too simplistic and propose a multivariate Decision Tree process, using the Random Under-Sampling ensemble method. The outputs gave a classification of High or Low risk per DMA. Initial findings demonstrate an 80 % success rate in identifying high risk DMAs across the supply area for a UK water company.
Introduction
Concentrations of iron, manganese and turbidity are regulated in the UK. The regulatory limits at customers' taps are: iron, 0.2 mg l -1 ; manganese, 0.05 mg l -1 ; and turbidity, 4 nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) (Drinking Water Inspectorate, 2014) . The primary sources of metals and turbidity in water distribution systems are carryover from water treatment (Vreeburg and Boxall, 2007; Vreeburg et al., 2008) and corrosion by-products within pipes (Peng and Korshin, 2011; Prasad and Danso-Amoako, 2014) . Once in the pipe network, metals and particulates accumulate and are then mobilised by hydraulic events, which can result in discolouration and exceedance of regulatory standards (Lytle et al., 2004; Burlingame et al., 2006; Drinking Water Inspectorate, 2014) .
Distribution systems are subject to a variety of site-specific hydraulic, chemical and microbiological influences that make it difficult to isolate individual reactions and fully understand the mechanisms at work (Husband and Boxall, 2011; Aisopou et al., 2012) . This complexity coupled with the uncertainties surrounding the UK's ageing, buried pipe infrastructure mean that a deterministic modelling approach for estimating iron failures is rarely possible. Hence it is of interest to explore whether data-driven techniques can be applied, such as analytics, modelling and visualisation, to generate new insight and value from large amounts of complex multidimensional data.
In this paper we present our work with Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water Ltd. (DCWW) exploring the likely causes of iron failures across their region and developing a predictive model to enable proactive preventive measures. We sought to determine the value of single parameter and multivariate data analysis for the prediction of risk of iron failure across the whole DCWW water distribution system. The results of this work were then incorporated into a predictive model for iron failures at the district metering area (DMA)-level. 
Methods

Data collection and manipulation
The following raw data were collected from DCWW: water supply system connectivity -which WTWs serve which water quality zones (WQZs), which service reservoirs serve which DMAs and which DMAs customer tap samples originate from; population of each DMA; customer contact data for discolouration; pipe materials in each DMA -length of unlined iron, lined iron and other pipe materials and total length (km); water chemistry data for customers' taps, service reservoirs and WTWs -iron (mg l -1 ), manganese (mg l -1 ), turbidity (NTU), free and total chlorine (mg l -1 ), water temperature (°C) and pH (pH units); and the dates and locations of bursts, main repairs and routine and reactive pipeline flushing. A complex data processing and formatting process involving multiple MS Excel (Microsoft Corporation, New Mexico) and MATLAB® 2014b (The Mathworks Inc., Massachusetts) operations led to the development of year-by-year data matrices for the period January 2008 to September 2014. Each year's matrix consisted of 56 parameters populated for DCWW's 1,312 DMAs. Overall, 25 % of data were missing. Missing data occurred because a) the regulations do not require all DMAs to be sampled for all parameters every year and b) some datasets were only brought on-line later in the study period such as burst events (2010 onwards), customer contacts (from 2011) and pipeline flushing (2012 onwards).
Single parameter data analysis
Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, California) was used to plot the number of iron failures against a backdrop of the proportion of unlined iron pipe per DMA. The percentage of unlined iron pipe was calculated within ArcMap. The outputs from the predictive model were also plotted to enable DCWW to focus their preventive strategies on the DMAs with greatest risk of failure.
Customer contacts in WQZ-level clusters per DMA
Individual customer contacts are rarely indicative of a wide-scale water quality problem, but multiple contacts within a short time-frame could be (Husband et al., 2010) . The Density-Based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise (DBSCAN) algorithm was used in MATLAB to identify temporal clusters of contacts (Ester et al., 1996; Mounce et al., 2012) . A cluster was defined as having three or more contacts at the DMA-level ('minimum number of points to form a cluster') within a 48 h rolling window ('neighbourhood distance'). The results were exported to Excel and ordered by WQZ and then limited to WQZs with at least two DMAs containing clusters. This field was then added to the matrices for each year.
R 2
A scatter plot of iron samples exceeding DCWW's internal iron standard (0.1 mg l -1 ) against the number of customer contacts per WQZ was generated in Excel. A linear trend-line was added and the R 2 value extracted.
Multivariate data analysis
Self-Organising Maps (SOMs)
SOMs were used to identify trends and potential relationships among the different water quality and system management parameters within the matrix. In this paper, a SOM was generated for the following parameters: number of iron fails per DMA, customer contacts and customer contacts in WQZ-level clusters per DMA, and proportions of unlined iron, lined iron and pipe of other materials per DMA. The SOM was generated using MATLAB® 2012a and the SOM Toolbox version 2.0 (Laboratory of Computer and Information Science, Finland).
SOMs are a type of artificial neural network that is trained using unsupervised learning; this means that when the input data are presented to the network it forms its own clustering of the training data thus allowing the potential to derive information from data without any previous knowledge. SOMs were developed by Teuvo Kohonen (Kanga and Kohonen, 1996; Kohonen, 1998) and provide an intuitive representation of complex datasets which can be used to inform distribution system management practices. SOMs are commonly used for visual data mining/exploration, pattern classification and have potential for use in process control. SOMs have been used for the analysis and modelling of drinking water microbiological and physico-chemical quality at laboratory-scale (Mounce et al., 2012) and full-scale (Ellis, 2013; Ellis et al., 2014; Mounce et al. 2014; Ellis et al., 2015) .
Random Under-Sampling (RUSBoost) Decision Tree analysis
A decision tree approach to identifying DMAs at risk of iron non-compliance was selected because it can provide utility operators with an output explaining how a particular decision was made, unlike a 'black box' model. Due to the complexity of the problem, and since there are comparatively few failures upon which to base a predictive model (approximately 4 % failure rate across the period of study), a single decision tree is too simplistic. For this reason an ensemble method was used. Ensemble methods use multiple learning algorithms to improve performance (Rokach, 2010) . Results from multiple 'weak' decision trees were melded into one high-quality ensemble predictor using the RUSBoost algorithm (in MATLAB), which is designed for situations where one class (results for iron <0.2 mg l -1 ) has many more observations than another (results for iron >0.2 mg l -1 ) (Seiffert et al., 2010) . A protocol for equalising classes and randomly removing data points for particular model subsets was used; this resulted in weighted average predictions from multiple trees. The target for the ensemble was the classification of risk for each DMA as follows: High (H) which corresponds to one or more iron failures in the DMA or Low (L) which corresponds to zero iron failures in the DMA (for the yearly period under consideration). Only an outline of RUSBoost and the models developed has been provided here. An in-depth description of the ensemble methodology for this application (including a full description of the models) and its validation can be found in Mounce et al., (2015) . In this study, the Decision Tree analyses were trained using data from 2011 to 2013 and tested on data from 2014 to predict iron compliance in 2015 ('Futurecast 2015'). The matrix parameters were: The results were obtained as predictions of likelihood of risk of iron failure per DMA: High or Low, and as a ranking of risk across all DMAs. The model also provides the weighting of High vs Low based on the relative weighting across the set of Decision Trees.
Results
Overview
DCWW's supply area is divided into 1,312 DMAs and distributed among 86 WQZs. During the study period, 4.08 % of iron samples exceeded the regulatory limit of 0.2 mg l -1 ; 1.85 % of manganese samples exceeded the limit of 0.05 mg l -1 ; and 1.35 % of turbidity samples failed the standard of 4 NTU at customers' taps. From 2011 until the end of the study period, 22,487 customer contacts were received regarding discoloured drinking water. DCWW is investigating the causes of these failures and customer contacts and is investing in remedial work to improve compliance and customer satisfaction. Traditional analysis of variables commonly associated with iron compliance (e.g. extent of unlined iron pipe or customer contacts) revealed that no single parameter could reliably predict iron failures, thus necessitating a multivariate approach.
Single parameter data analysis results
Iron compliance and pipe material
The proportion of unlined iron pipe varies by DMA at DCWW, as illustrated by the excerpt map in Fig. 1 . The number of iron failures did not correlate strongly with the proportions of unlined iron pipe. In the excerpt map it can be seen that whilst the higher numbers of iron failures per DMA (4 -6 for the excerpt view) were found in DMAs with at least 61 % unlined iron pipe, there were instances where DMAs with less than 20 % unlined iron pipe had failures too (1 -3). Across the whole of the DCWW region, it was observed that whilst some failures occurred in DMAs with high proportions of unlined iron pipe, there were many DMAs with greater than 61 % unlined iron pipe which had compliant iron results. The proportion of unlined iron pipe was not a clear indicator of iron failure risk. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the number of iron samples exceeding DCWW's internal (non-regulatory) iron standard (0.1 mg l -1 ) and the number of customer contacts for discolouration received per WQZ. The number of customer contacts is higher than the number of iron samples exceeding the internal standard for the majority of WQZs. A plot of iron samples exceeding the internal standard against customer contacts per WQZ produced a . Thus, whilst there is some relationship between the two parameters, it only accounts for 21 % of failures. The number of customer contacts cannot be considered a strong predictor of iron non-compliance for DCWW. 
Iron compliance and customer contacts
Multivariate data analysis results
SOM
The SOM for numbers of iron failures, customer contacts and customer contacts in WQZ-level cluster for all years, plus the different pipe materials is shown in Fig. 3 . This map contains colour-coded hexagons that summarise all of the component planes that represent individual variables. There are two separate parts of the SOM display. These are the summary U-matrix and the component planes for each individual variable. The U-matrix shows the distances between the reference vectors of adjacent cells, therefore ridges in the U-matrix delineate clusters in the trained SOM. In the component planes for individual variables, the colouring corresponds to actual numerical values for the input variables that are referenced in the scale bars adjacent to each plot. Blue shades show low values and red corresponds to high values. Clusters of a given colour that occur at the same location in different component planes provide evidence of a relationship between those variables.
The SOM shows that a high number of iron failures (shown in red in the SOM) correlated with medium-high (green-red) numbers of customer contacts; low-medium (blue-green) numbers of customer contacts in WQZ-level clusters; low (blue) and high (red) proportions of unlined iron pipe; low (blue) proportions of lined iron pipe; low (blue) and high (red) proportions of pipe of other materials.
In addition, it can be seen that high numbers of customer contacts and contacts in WQZ-level clusters were observed regardless of the presence of iron failures, and were more common with low-medium (blue-green) proportions of unlined or lined iron pipe and medium-high (yellow-red) proportions of pipe of other materials. The SOM corroborates the observations made of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ; neither a high proportion of unlined iron pipe nor a high number of customer contacts, or even clusters of contacts, is a conclusive predictor of iron failures.
RUSBoost Decision Tree
A Decision Tree can be read in a similar manner to a flow chart by reference to variable values at each decision node. An example Decision Tree is shown in Fig. 4 . In this example, DMAs were first separated based on their median iron concentrations (this parameter was identified as dominant during further SOM analyses too, but not shown in this paper). The concentration cut-off was 0.02 mg l -1 . DMAs with median iron concentrations of less than the cut-off were then classified by percentage of unlined iron pipe and those greater than the cut-off were divided by median turbidity. These divisions continued until the DMAs were all classed as either High or Low risk of iron failure (class label at the leaf node). This Decision Tree was one of, potentially, a thousand used in the RUSBoost ensemble to produce the model outputs. Each Decision Tree has a weighting in producing the final result, and in this example, the three strongest contributed ~7 % to the final result. Therefore, exploring these larger weighted Decision Trees can enable an understanding of what is most significant in determining a class label for a particular DMA.
The RUSBoost Decision Tree process determined that 22.9 % of DMAs were at high risk of iron failure, and the remaining 77.1 % were at low risk for Futurecast 2015 (Table 1) . At the end of 2015, it will be possible to fully compare the predictions with actual iron compliance. This could be achieved by compiling a table similar to Table  2 , which shows the performance of the model in predicting 2014's DMA risk ('Futurecast 2014') . The model correctly identified 74.8 % of DMAs as having either High or Low risk of iron failure in 2014 (overall accuracy). Of DMAs that had experienced iron failures, 60.5 % were correctly predicted by the RUSBoost Decision Tree process. These predictions for 2014 were trained on data from 2011 to 2012 and tested on 2013's data; it is expected that with a larger training dataset, the predictions for Futurecast 2015 could have a higher proportion of correct classification. (Table 1) . It is unrealistic to expect DCWW to take action to prevent failures in all High risk DMAs. For this reason, the model output also ranks the DMAs so that the highest risk sites can be targeted first (using the generated weightings). Fig. 5 shows the Futurecast 2015 rank predictions for the excerpt featured in Fig. 1 ; the ranks have been colour-coded, with the 25 DMAs having the highest risk in red.
Early findings from 2015's compliance for the live network showed that of the five iron non-compliances that had been detected (as of May 2015), four were in DMAs predicted as High risk by the RUSBoost Decision Tree process. The fifth failing DMA was one where no past sampling data were available for training or testing the model (Natalie Jakomis, pers. comm., 12 th May 2015).
Discussion
Analytical approach
The development of the data matrices provided a valuable overview of annual DMA performance for a variety of parameters, including iron, manganese and turbidity. These data were then analysed using traditional methods and SOMs, which demonstrated some relationship among pipe material, customer contacts and iron compliance. These outcomes concurred with other research (Vreeburg and Boxall, 2007; Husband and Boxall, 2011) . One main drawback of the traditional approaches is that they make generalisations about the DMAs which could not realistically be applied across heterogeneous distribution systems (Francisque et al., 2009) . A further complication is the paucity of iron non-compliances, statistically speaking, upon which to draw conclusions. This is a problem that is not restricted to iron compliance (Piriou et al., 1997; van Lieverloo et al., 2007; Ellis et al., 2013) .
The RUSBoost Decision Tree ensemble methodology has great potential for analysing multiple water distribution system parameters and producing a DMA-specific prediction of failure risk. The model presented here was tested on an incomplete dataset (January to September 2014). In basing the predictions for Futurecast 2015 on three years of training data it could be more accurate than those for Futurecast 2014. It would nevertheless have been beneficial to be able to test the model on a full year's data and it is possible that accuracy may have been compromised by having a truncated dataset. In future years, larger training datasets will be available to improve the accuracy of the model and give DCWW greater confidence in utilising the model outputs in operational decisions. The results from this work are already enabling DCWW to better target specific areas of their network to prevent iron non-compliance, with a view to extending the impact with future iterations of the model.
Operational value of results
The traditional methods and perceived wisdom would suggest that DCWW replace all their unlined iron pipes with lined iron pipes or plastic pipes and to focus first of all on DMAs with high numbers of discolouration complaints. However, these data show that the number of customer complaints can a) be misleading with regard to actual water quality and b) misrepresent the extent of buried infrastructure replacement that is required annually. It has also been shown that such an approach, based on individual parameters like customer contacts, as well as being expensive may not actually improve compliance. The Decision Tree analysis has shown the ability to incorporate a wide range of data, assisted by trend identification using SOMs, and is able to take these data into account when predicting the risk of failure.
This project has demonstrated the value of both traditional and machine-learning techniques for understanding water quality. The widespread application of this type of Decision Tree analysis within the water industry could revolutionise the way that budgets are allocated for proactive pipeline management, making them more efficient and more cost-effective.
Conclusions
The compilation of data matrices from a variety of DCWW sources enabled an exploration of parameters associated with iron failures. A variety of traditional and machine-learning techniques were employed. The presence of unlined cast iron pipe in a DMA is not necessarily correlated with a higher number of iron failures. Customer contacts in general had a weaker than anticipated correlation with iron failures. In general, single parameter analyses are inefficient for exploring and explaining complex, interacting behaviours. The application of SOMs provided a means of visualising data clusters within different groupings of parameters and yielded several interesting results. The SOM corroborated the observations of the graphical data exploration and also showed that the presence of a customer contacts in WQZ-level clusters appeared to be associated with some iron failures. This suggests that trunk main operations/bursts or WTW iron sources are playing a role in those failures.
The data exploration work supported the development of a predictive model for iron failures through the identification of relevant input parameters. While several options for the modelling tool were investigated, the RUSBoost (ensemble) Decision Tree model was selected for its ability to address the skewed distribution of failure data while producing accurate predictions. Furthermore, Decision Trees show operators and managers how the results were obtained, making them an accessible tool for decision-making. The Futurecast 2015 model was developed to predict 2015's performance based on historical data. Approximately 75 % of DMAs for the Futurecast 2014 run were correctly classified and it is expected that as more yearly matrices are added to the training set, higher accuracy will be achieved starting with the Futurecast 2015 predictions.
The success of this methodology has been demonstrated by 80 % correct prediction of failures (with the only missed fail being in a previously un-sampled DMA) from January to May 2015.
